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ABSTRACT

Eutectic (63% tin-37% lead) or near-eutectic (40% tin-60% lead) tin-lead solder is widely used
for creating electrical interconnections between the printed wiring board (PWB) and the
components mounted on the board surface. For components mounted directly on the PWB
mounting pads, that is, surface mounted components, the tin-lead solder also constitutes the
mechanical interconnection. Eutectic solder has a melting point of 183EC (361EF). It is
important to realize that its homologous temperature, defined as the temperature in degrees
Kelvin over its melting point temperature (Tm), also in degrees Kelvin, is defined as T/Tm. At
room temperature (25EC = 298K), eutectic solder’s homologous temperature is 0.65. It is
widely acknowledged that materials having a homologous temperature $ 0.5 are readily
subject to creep, and the solder joints of printed wiring assemblies are routinely exposed to
temperatures above room temperature. Hence, solder joints tend to be subject to both thermal
fatigue and creep. This can lead to premature failures during service conditions. The geometry,
that is, the lead configuration, of the joints can also affect failure. Various geometries are better
suited to withstand failure than others. The purpose of this paper is to explore solder joint
failures of dual in-line (DIP) integrated circuit components, leadless ceramic chip carriers
(LCCCs), and gull wing and J-lead surface mount components mounted on PWBs.
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INTRODUCTION

It is well recognized that mechanical strength in soft solders (Tm < 450EC) is subject to both
thermal fatigue failure and creep failure. Thermal fatigue failure being the failure the solder
joint experiences due to changes in temperature. This type of failure is driven by differences in
the coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) between the electronic component, e.g., DIPs, and
the printed wiring board (PWB). Creep failure, on the other hand, refers to failure at constant
load over a period of time. Thermal fatigue failure, then, refers to varying loads due to CTE
mismatch differences, whereas creep refers to time-dependent failure because the homologous
temperature $ 0.5. Soft solders such as eutectic tin-lead solder are notoriously subject to both
types of failure.

In modern electronic printed wiring assemblies (PWAs), hundreds of solder joints are routinely
created during the process of assembly. The specific purpose of solder is to form a
metallurgical interconnection, or bond, between the land pads on the PWB surface and the
components’ terminations, or leads. The process of producing a metallurgical bond between
the component and the PWB constitutes the most important interconnect method in PWA
manufacturing. It is important that these solder joints (SJs) function reliably under the expected
service conditions for an expected period of time. Failure of even one SJ can compromise a
mission, cause it to be aborted, or cause total failure, with the possible loss of life. It is
important, then, to understand the different factors in SJ reliability so that they can be
controlled.

SOLDER JOINT RELIABILITY ISSUES

There are a number of factors to be considered in solder joint reliability. Among these are,
rated in importance from top to bottom:

(1) CTE differences between the component and substrateCthe global CTE mismatch.
(2) Component size (the larger the worse)
(3) Solder joint geometry (lead configuration), e.g., gull wing, J-lead, butt, etc.
(4) Solder joint height (h) and joint compliance
(5) Temperature excursions, both environmental and component internal power
dissipation.
(6) Thermal dwell times.
(7) Solder composition and solder microstructure.
(8) Soldering process used, including solder cool down rate.



(9) CTE differences between solder and lead material and solder and pad materialCthe
local CTE mismatch.
(10) Manufacturing defects, voids in solder, component misregistration, etc.

There are several ways to investigate SJ reliability. These are:

(1) Build test PWAs with various types of components and various types of PWB
substrate material, subject them to thermal cycling, and periodically examine them for
failure. A suitable failure criterion must be used and consistently applied.
(2) Model the behavior of SJs using a suitable theoretical approach, such as Coffin-
Manson, etc.
(3) Model the behavior of SJs using computer-assisted techniques such as finite element
analysis (FEA), or finite element modeling (FEM), which is an extension of (2).

Although modeling is a useful guide to SJ failure analysis, there is yet a great deal of work to
be done in this area. Manufacturing test PWAs with suitable components and thermal cycling
these is a very viable approach.

EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH USED IN THIS INVESTIGATION

The approach used to investigate SJ failures was to use test PWAs with several types of
component mounted on the PWB surface. Since it was not practical to vary all of the
parameters affecting SJ reliability, a number were held constant. For example, the only type of
PWB substrate material used was FR-4 epoxy/fiberglass. Only eutectic tin-lead solder was
used to create the interconnections. Several types of components, however, were employed.
Figure 1 below shows the different solder joint configurations. Component size, solder joint
geometry, solder height, and joint compliance were all factors. The types of components used
were:

(1) DIPs having leads configured in a gull wing shapeC14 leads at 0.100 inch pitch.
(2) DIPs having leads extending straight down, that is, butt leadsC14 leads at 0.100
pitch.
(3) LCCCsC20 terminations, 28 terminations, 68 terminations; all at 0.050 inch pitch.
(4) Gull wing leaded ceramic quad flatpacks (QFPs)C68 leads at 0.050 inch pitch.
(5) J-lead ceramic chip carriersC68 leads at 0.050 inch pitch.

The other factor varied was the thermal cycles used. The DIPs were subjected to two different
thermal cycles:

(1) Cycle 1: started at 20EC with a decrease of 2EC per minute until a temperature of
-25EC was reached. The dwell at -25EC lasted for 14 minutes, followed by an increase
in temperature to +100EC at a rate of change of +2EC per minute. The high temperature



dwell was 32 minutes, followed by a decrease in temperature to 20EC at a rate of 2EC
per minute. The duration of one cycle was 171 minutes. The )T1 = 125EC.
(2) Cycle 2: started at 37.5EC with a dwell of 36.5 minutes and then a ramp up in
temperature to +100EC at a rate of change of +1EC per minute. The high temperature
dwell was also 32 minutes, followed by a decrease in temperature to 37.5EC at a rate of
1.6EC per minute. The duration of one cycle was also 171 minutes. The )T2 = 62.5EC.
That is, )T2 = )T1/2. The cycle time was the same for both cycles.

All of the LCCCs, gull wing lead ceramic QFPs, and J-lead ceramic chip carriers were
subjected to the standard NASA thermal cycle. This cycle begins at 25EC with a decrease of
2EC per minute until a temperature of -55EC is reached. The dwell at -55EC lasts for 45
minutes, followed by an increase in temperature to +100EC at a rate of charge of +2EC per
minute. The high temperature dwell is also 45 minutes, followed by a decrease in temperature
to 25EC at a rate of 2EC per minute. The duration of one cycle is 246 minutes. DTNASA =
155EC. The thermal cycling was initiated: for LCCCs in August 1993; for the J-lead ceramic
chip carriers, in January 1994; for the gull wing QFPs, in February 1994.

The failure criterion in all cases was electrical discontinuity using an Anatech® continuity loss
event detection device. All of the components were mounted on FR-4 epoxy/fiberglass boards
and soldered to the boards. In the case of the DIPs, there were five (5) butt-mounted DIPs and
five (5) gull wing mounted DIPs. See Figure 2 below. For all the other components, there was
one component per board. Figure 3 shows a 68 termination LCCC and its corresponding
footprint on the FR-4 epoxy/fiberglass PWB. Figure 4 shows a 68 lead ceramic QFP and its
corresponding footprint on the FR-4 epoxy/fiberglass PWB. Figure 5 shows a 68 lead J-lead
ceramic chip carrier and its corresponding footprint on the FR-4 epoxy/fiberglass PWB.

The leads of each component were daisy-chained together through a set of electrical
connections involving shorting wires between the lead shoulders and between solder land pads
on the PWBs. As a backup to the Anatech, both visual and SEM were used to survey the SJs
periodically while they were being thermal cycled.



EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The results are presented in Tables 1-2 below.

Table 1: Results of Thermal Cycling Surface Mounted DIPs

Thermal cycle #1
))T = 125EEC

14 lead
DIPsCC

butt
mounted

14 lead
DIPsCC

gull wing
Thermal cycle #2
))T = 62.5EEC

14 lead
DIPsCC

butt
mounted

14 lead
DIPsCC

gull wing

No. of cycles to 1st
failure

7 108 No. of cycles to 1st
failure

16 308

Median no. of cycles
to failure (50%
solder joint failure)

22 300 Median no. of cycles
to failure (50%
solder joint failure)

29 630

Table 2: Results of Thermal Cycling LCCCs, Ceramic QFPs, Ceramic
J-Lead Chip Carriers

NASA
thermal cycle
))T = 155EEC

20
termination

LCCCs

28
termination

LCCCs

68
termination

LCCCs

68
termination

ceramic
gull wing

QFPs

68
termination
J-lead chip

carriers

No. of cycles to 1st
failure

573 352 53 1719 No failures
yetCup to
3039 cycles

Median no. of
cycles to failure
(50% solder joint
failure)

660 660 90 To date 7 out
of 21 have
failedCup to
2834 cycles

N/A yet

CONCLUSION

Thermal cycling is an effective way of accelerating solder joint failures.  It is evident from
Tables 1 and 2 that the butt lead DIPs failed much faster than the gull wing DIPs.  It appears
that the butt mounted DIPs fail chiefly by tensile failure, which is quite rapid. It is also clear
that butt mounted SMCs should not be used at all for space flight missions. In the case of the
gull wing DIPs, as they experience thermal cycling, crack initiation shows first around the heel



of the joint. As thermal cycling continues, the crack propagates along both sides of the lead
foot until the toe area is reached. Then the lead separates from the solder pad. Figures 6-7
show SEM photomicrographs of a crack in a gull wing lead. However, the more compliant the
lead, the more the stress energy is absorbed by the lead material, thus preventing overly rapid
crack growth. Also, doubling the )T roughly halves the number of cycles to failure.

Reviewing Table 3, the LCCCs also fail very fast.  They fail chiefly through shear strain
fatigue due to the )T and the extreme difference in CTE between the ceramic LCCCs and the
PWB material.  The approximate )CTE = 10 x 10-6. Note that the larger the component, e.g.,
the 68 termination LCCC, the faster it fails. One can draw the conclusion that it would be
highly risky to utilize LCCCs on space flight hardware. If the CTE mismatch is minimized by
using a suitable material such as nonwoven aramid, perhaps low termination LCCCs (20 or 28
terminations) could be used for short flights (days). But even then this is risky. Both the gull
wing and the J-lead ceramic SMCs have a great deal of compliance in the leads. Hence, they
can endure an increasing number of thermal cycles prior to failure. The principal conclusion to
be drawn from this investigation is that solder joint geometry plays a very significant role on
solder joint life.

POST SCRIPT

JPL, in conjunction with other partners from academia, government, and industry, is currently
engaged in investigating the reliability of ball grid array (BGA) packages. Again, the approach
was to manufacture BGA PWAs and subject them to rigorous thermal cycles in order to
induce electrical opens, which continue to constitute the failure criterion. JPL is now using the
National Instruments LabVIEWTM software, a graphics based operating system, and SCXI
hardware to monitor and control the thermal chambers, thermal chamber temperatures, and
automatic detection of electrical continuity. The data acquisition program, DAQ.VI, was
written using LabVIEW. The data are automatically gathered from interface cards and logged;
a suitable operator interface at a personal computer CRT is also provided. This new
software/hardware system can monitor over 1500 channels for electrical continuity and 32
channels for thermal chamber temperature. The system greatly simplifies the task of monitoring
and tracking failures and the conditions when failures occur of a large number of solder joint
channels through the automatic gathering and recording of the test results onto a personal
computer database.
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Figure 1   Different SMC lead configurations

Figure 2   Epoxy/fiberglass PWB with 10 DIPs
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Figure 3   Leadless chip carrier with 68 terminations + its footprint on the FR-4 PWB

Figure 4   Ceramic quad flatpack with 68 leads + its footprint on the FR-4 PWB

Figure 5   Ceramic leaded chip carrier with 68 leads + its footprint on the FR-4 PWB



Figure 6   Gull wing: Side view showing crackCCtop at 30x and bottom at 150x

Figure 7   Gull wing: Front view showing crack along sides and toeCCtop at 50x/bottom at 150x


